No: RSU/R&D/ICSSR/1749/2018  
Dt. 10/10/2018

Esteemed Vice Chancellor/ Director,

Greetings from Raksha Shakti University!

The Raksha Shakti University (India’s First Internal Security and Police University) Ahmedabad, Gujarat is going to organize ICSSR sponsored “Research Methodology Course” from 26th November to 05th December, 2018. The emerging research scholars (M.Phil, Ph.D. and PDF) of different streams will be the participants for this course. The Research Methodology course will provide fresh insights to the research scholars to do research in a more systematic and organized way.

I would request you to issue necessary instructions to your good office to circulate this information among the research scholars from school/departments/faculty/colleges of social sciences, humanities, commerce and allied disciplines. I request you to motivate and nominate the interested Research Scholars to participate in the event. Brochure is attached with this letter.

There is no registration fee for the course and lodging, boarding and travel expenses (sleeper class) shall be borne by the Raksha Shakti University (Organizing University). The number of participants being limited, registration will be accepted on first come first serve basis. The details of registration are mentioned in the brochure.

For any further clarifications, queries may kindly be sent to the Dr. Gaurav Singh Kushwah (Co-Course Director). Email id: dept.sports@rsu.ac.in.

An early response in this regard will be highly appreciated.

With warm regards,

-S/d-

(Prof. Priyanka Sharma)  
Course Director  
ICSSR-RM Course

Encl: Research Methodology Course Brochure and Raksha Shakti University Brochure
Academic Programmes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Details</th>
<th>Annual Fee for Boys (Rs.)</th>
<th>Annual Fee for Girls (Rs.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Certificate Course in Photography (3 Months) Guj. &amp; Eng. Med. - 20 Seats</td>
<td>20,000/-</td>
<td>10,000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diploma in Police Science Guj. Med. - 80 Seats (1 Year)</td>
<td>21,000/-</td>
<td>10,500/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A. in Security Management (3 Years) Guj. Med. - 40 Seats, Eng. Med. - 40 Seats</td>
<td>10,000/-</td>
<td>5,000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Tech (Computer Science &amp; Engineering (CSE) with specialization in Cyber Security (12th with Science Stream)) Eng. Med. - 40 Seats (4 Years)</td>
<td>40,000/-</td>
<td>20,000/-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Courses after Graduation in Any Stream (10+2+3)

| Post Graduate Diploma in Police Science (1 Year) Guj. Med. - 40 Seats | 21,000/- | 10,500/- |
| Post Graduate Diploma in Industrial Security (1 Year) Eng. Med. - 20 Seats | 30,000/- | 15,000/- |
| M.A. in Criminology (2 Years) Eng. Med. - 25 Seats | 30,000/- | 15,000/- |
| M.A. in Police Administration (2 Years) Eng. Med. - 25 Seats | 30,000/- | 15,000/- |

Courses after Graduation/PG in Relevant Stream

| M.Tech in Cyber Security Eng. Med. - 40 Seats (2 Years) | 50,000/- | 25,000/- |
| LL.M. in Crime & Security Laws Eng. Med. - 25 Seats (2 Years) | 40,000/- | 20,000/- |
| M.Phil in Criminology Eng. Med. - (1 Year) | 16,000/- | 8,000/- |
| M.Phil in Police Administration Eng. Med. - (1 Year) | 16,000/- | 8,000/- |

Ph.D. Programme


- Security Deposit (Refundable) : Rs. 2,000/- for all courses (Except Ph.D)
- Seats in Ph.D Programme are decided at the time of Advertisement every year

Visit www.rsu.ac.in for more details.

Admission Process

- Admission process starts in the month of April-May. Details are published on RSU website and in newspapers.
- NCC certificate holders, sports persons & girls students get preference in admission. (Except Ph.D & M.Phil)
- Students can apply for admission through online or offline.
- For further details contact: 079-22684222, +91-9978446912 (During Office Hours)
- E-mail: academicbr@rsu.ac.in or visit www.rsu.ac.in

About RSU

Police and security organisations are very important to ensure maintenance of law and order as well as peace and harmony in the society. It is the need of the hour to provide competent, trained, professional manpower to cope up with the demand of the police and other security forces, so that they can effectively face challenges posted by various types of offences such as terrorism, economic offences, cyber crimes, and other contemporary offences. Raksha Shakti University has been established keeping this as the main aim.

The former Chief Minister of Gujarat, Shri Narendra Modi, inaugurated the University on 22nd July, 2010. Presently Raksha Shakti University campus is situated at Ahmedabad and its new world class educational campus of 230 acres is coming up at Lavad, Gandhinagar.
Career Opportunities and Employability

The students who have successfully completed courses at RSU will get additional marks in the recruitment of Police Constables and Police Sub-Inspectors as per the policy of the Government of Gujarat, as shown below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade gained in Degree/Diploma from RSU</th>
<th>PSI/IO/ASI Additional Marks</th>
<th>Police Constable/Jail Sipahi Additional Marks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Distinction</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Class</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Class</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pass Class</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 50% Reservation in Gujarat Industrial Security Force for RSU Diploma/Degree holders.

Internship & Placement
- Internship in selected domain area with renowned corporate firms.
- Preference and additional marks in Gujarat State Police Recruitment.
- 109 recruitments in Gujarat Police
- 63 recruitments in GISF
- 140 in Private Security Agencies
- Many others in Air Force, Enforcement Directorate, Corporate Firms and NGOs.

Hostel Facility
- The hostel is located at Gandhinagar in beautiful surroundings.
- Separate Hostel for boys & girls fully furnished with dining facility.

Scholarships
Students of Scheduled Caste, Scheduled Tribes, SEBC & other reserve category students are eligible for scholarship benefits as per the Government norms.

Sports, Parade and Recreation
- Games like Volleyball, Kabaddi, Kho-Kho, Table Tennis, Yoga and fitness centre (Gym) and variety of outdoor games.
- Talented sports persons are encouraged and send for participation at State and National Level.
- University has Experienced Staff for Parade/Sports and its own music band.
- Sports Week and Cultural Fest are organised every year.

Library Facility
- A specialized collection of more than 6,600 books on Internal Security, Criminology, Forensic Science, Police Administration, Law, Physical Education, Computer, Gujarati-English literature and Competitive Examinations.
- Around 50 periodicals, Electronic Databases “EBSCO Criminal Justice Abstracts with Full text” and “THE LAWS-SUPER" Legal Database.
ABOUT RSU (ORGANIZING UNIVERSITY)

The Raksha Shakti University is India's first Internal Security & Police University established by the Government of Gujarat in 2009 under the visionary leadership of the then Chief Minister, Hon'ble Shri Narendra Modi with a foresight to pioneer and empower new age crime investigators by imparting them pre-induction education. Established under the Act of Gujarat Assembly (29th July 2009), it is a super-specialized center for learning and is a synonym for modernization of security forces & Crime investigator's intellectual capacity building and learning pedagogy that is inclusive of physical, behavioral, technological and legal aspects. In a short span of time, the Raksha Shakti University has been able to offer more than twenty courses and has a student strength of about 600+. The students of this university are offered employment opportunities in both government and corporate sectors where they use their skill sets for effective internal security arrangements of the country. At Raksha Shakti University, you get a prospect to learn under the close supervision of leading academicians and famed field practitioners (both national and international), that would help in transformation of an aspirant into a leader. The university prides itself with having innumerable partnerships with foreign universities and Indian establishments related with internal security. In a short span of eight years, it has become the scholastic nucleus on policing & scientific investigation related matters and it continues to achieve a cutting edge balance between the internal security education and research thereby bridging the gap between academia and empirical policing.
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**ABOUT THE COURSE**

Research Methodology course will enhance the knowledge and skills of the research scholars in the domain of research. This course will impart theoretical, methodological, practical and statistical instructions enabling the participants to find and solve the contemporary societal issues and challenges. The thrust of this course will be to provide hands on experience to the participants including on SPSS, online databases and plagiarism tools.

**OBJECTIVES**

- Understand basic concepts & methodology of research.
- How to formulate and identify appropriate research area?
- Understand the steps in the process of research.
- How to use the tools for data collection?
- How to solve the issues and challenges during the research?
- Understand the use of statistical techniques.
- How to use SPSS, Databases and Plagiarism software?
- How to prepare research proposal?
- How to write a research report & thesis?

**METHODOLOGY**

The following methods will be used during the course:

- Lectures
- Discussion
- Presentation
- Case Study
- Hands on experience
- Demonstration

**REGISTRATION FEE**

There is no Registration Fees for Research Methodology Course.

---

**ELIGIBILITY & NO. OF PARTICIPANTS**

The participants should be enrolled for M.Phil./ Ph.D./ PDF in a UGC recognised university/ deemed university/ college/institute of national importance and ICSSR research institute.

Total 40 participants

- Outside Gujarat - 10 Participants
- From Gujarat
  - Except Ahmedabad and Gandhinagar - 10 Participants
  - From Ahmedabad and Gandhinagar - 10 Participants
  - From Raksha Shakti University - 10 Participants

**ACCOMMODATION & TRAVEL ALLOWANCE**

Accommodation will be provided to all the outstation participants (Except from Ahmedabad and Gandhinagar). Travel allowance by shortest Distance by bus or train (Sleeper class) will be reimbursed to the outstation participants as per ICSSR guidelines. Local hospitality will be provided to both local and outstation participants.

**HOW TO APPLY**

Interested scholars can fill up the application form online by visiting the website www.rsu.ac.in and by clicking on “ICSSR SPONSORED RESEARCH METHODOLOGY COURSE” block and fill up the complete online application form as well as upload the forwarding/approval letter signed by the competent authority (HoD/Principal/Registrar) grant permission to the research scholar to attend the Ten Days Research Methodology Course organised by Institute of Research & Development, Raksha Shakti University, Ahmedabad, Gujarat. The last date for receiving the online form is October 31, 2018 by 23:59 hours. The online portal will start from 22nd October, 2018 at 16:00 hrs.

---

**ABOUT ICSSR (SPONSORER)**

Indian Council of Social Science Research (ICSSR) was established in the year 1969 by the Government of India to promote research in social sciences in the country; advise the Government of India on all matters pertaining to social science research as may be referred to it from time to time; and take such measures generally as may be necessary from time to time to promote social science research and its utilization.

---

**ABOUT INSTITUTE OF RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT**

Institute of Research and Development (IR&D), Raksha Shakti University, Ahmedabad, is fully dedicated to identifying challenges related to internal security like criminology, cyber security, police administration, forensics etc and providing solutions by exploring methods, tools and developing prototype/product for the same. Institute of Research & Development is fiercely committed to research with a singular focus towards creation of new knowledge, having long term beneficial impact for society. Multidisciplinary research is one of the most unique and appreciated features of the University and it provides ample scope for the researchers to share their experiences and aspirations, thereby promoting innovation.

The Institute of Research and Development offers research degrees and research projects, value added certificate courses, and various modern, technology driven Consultancy Services. It publishes International Research Journal on Police Science, Peer Reviewed (IRJPS) the University Magazine 'Kavach' and various Research Projects undertaken by RSU Faculty and students.